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LEGENDS OF THE SAINTS 


St. Jerome and the [ion and 
the Donkey 1 

Upon a certain day as evening drew on, 
~ll{1 the blessed Jerome sat with the brethren. 
al is the way or the monk, to hear the read
ing of the lesson and to speak good words. 
10 of a sudden,dimping on three paws and 
the fourth caught up, came a mighty lion 
intI> the cloister. At sight of him a good 
many of the brethren fled in terror, for 
human frailty is but timorous. But the 
blessed Jerome went alit to meet him as one 
greets an incoming g\lest. 

And while the (listance between them was 
,honening. the lion who had no way of 
Illcaking, it not l.leing his natme, alTered the 
good father as best he might his wounded 
P;II\': anei the Saint, calling the brethren, 
If.lve instructions that the wounded paw 
Ihoul<l be bathed. to lind why the lion went 
!lIus limping. Upon close examination, they 
[<lund that the paw had been pierced by 
lhorns. Fomentations were applied with aU 
diligence. and the wound speedily healed. 

And now. all wildness and savagery laid 
aside. the lion began to go to and Ero among 
them as peaceable and domestic as any ani
mal about the house. This the blessed 
Jerome observed, and spoke as follows to 
the brethren: "Bring your minds to bear 
upon this, my brethren: what, I ask you, can 
we find for this lion to do in the way of 
usc(ul and suitable work, that will not be 
burdensome to him. and that he can ef· 
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ficicntlyaccomplish? For I believe of a surely 
that it was not so much for the healing of 
his paw that God sent him hither. since He 
could have cured him without us, as to show 
liS that He is anxious to provide marvellous 
well for our necessity." 

To which the brethren gave concerted and 
humble response: "Thou knowest, father, 
that the donkey who brings us our wood 
from the forest pasture needs some one to 
look after him. and that we are always in 
fear that some naughty beast will devour 
him. Wherefore if it seem to thee good and 
right. let the charge of our donkey be laid 
upon the lion. that he may take him out 
to pasture. and again may bring him home," 

And so it was done: the donkey was put 
in charge of the lion, as his shepherd: to
gether they look the road to the pasture. and 
wherever the donkey grazed. there was his 
defender: and a sure defence he was. Never
theless, at regular hours, that he might re
fresh himself and the donkey do his ap
pointed task. the lion would come with him 
home. 

And so for long enough it was: till one 
day, the donkey duly brought to his pasture, 
the lion felt a great weight of sluggishness 
come upon him, and he fell asleep. And as 
he lay sunk in deep slumber. it befell that 
certain merchants came along that road on 
their way to Egypt to buy oil. They saw 
the donkey grazing, they saw that no guard
ian was at hand. and seized by sudden 
wicked greed, they caught him and led him 
away. 

In due course the lion roused up. knowing 
nothing of his loss, and set out to fetch his 
charge at graze. But when he was not to be 
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seen in the accustomed pasture, constricted 
with anxiety alHl in deep distress the lion 
WCllt roaring up and down, hither anu 
thither, for the remainder of the day, seek
illg what he had lost. And at last, when all 
hope of finding the donkey was gone, he 
callie and stood at the mOllastery gate. 

Conscious of guilt, he no longer dared 
\,'alk in as of old time witll his donkey. The 
blessed Jerome saw him, and the brethren 
LOO, hanging abollt outside the ~a te, wi tho 
out the donkey, and long past his usual 
hour: and they concludcd that he had been 
tempted by hunger to kill his animal. In 
no mind, therefore, to ofTer him his wonted 
ration, "Away with you," said the)" "and 
finish up whatever you have left of the 
donkey, and fill your greedy belly." And 
yet even as they spoke, they were doubtful 
as to whether he had indeed perpetrated 
this crime or no. 

So finally the brethren went out to the 
pasture whither the lion was wont to bring 
the animal aforesaid, and up and uown they 
scoured, to see if they could find any trace 
of the slaughter. No sign DC violence was to 
be seen: and turning home they made haste 
to bring their report to the blessed Jerome. 
He heard them, and spoke. "1 entreat you, 
brethren," said he, "that although ye hare 
suffered the loss of the ass, do not, ncverthe
less, nag at him or make him wretched. 
Treat him as beCore, and offer him his food: 
and let him take the donkey's place, and 
make a light harness for him so that he can 
drag home the branches that have fallen in 
the wood." And it was done. 

So the lion did regularly his appointed 
task, while the time drew on for the mer
chants to return. Then one day, his work 
done, he went out, inspired as I believe, 
brute beast though he was, by some divine 
prompting, and made his way to the field. 
Up and down, hither and thither in circles 
he ran, craving some further light on the 
[ate that had befallen his comrade. And 
finally, worn out but still anxious, he 
climbed to a rising above the highway where 
he might look all round him. A great way 
off he spied men coming with laden call1els, 
and in front of them walked a donkey. So 
far off was he that he could not recognize 

him. None the less he set out, steppill~ 
cautiollsly, to meet them. 

Now it is said to be the custom in that 
part of the country that 'whenever llIen sl'l 
out 'with camels on a long journey, a donkey 
goes in front, with the camel's halter 011 its 
neck, and the camels follow after. ,\nd 
now the merchants came nearer, and he 
recognized his donkey, ''''ith a Jiercc roar tie 
charged down upon t!lem, 1I\:lking a Illig-Ill" 
dill, though doing no (blll;lge to any. Crazed 
\,·itll terror, as thcy well llli~ht be, they Icll 
a II they had and took lo their heels, the I ion 
llleantime roaring terribly and lashing lhe 
grollnd with his tail: and so he drove the 
alfrighted call1els, laden as they were, bill\;. 
to the monastery before him, 

So when this surprising sight met thc 
brethren's gaze, the donkey pacing in the 
van, the lion in like fashion marching in the 
rear, and the laden beasts in the middle, 
they slipped quietly away to inform the 
blessed Jerome. He came out, and benevo, 
lently bade them to set open tlle monastery 
gate, enjoining them to silence. "Take their 
loads oIl these our guests," said he, "the 
camels, I mean, and the donk.ey, and balhe 
their feet and give them fodder, and wait tu 
see what God IS minded to show His 
servauts." 

Then, when all instrllctiullS a~ to the 
call1eis had been obeyeu, began the lion as 
oC old to go here and there in high feather 
through the cloister, llattening l1imself at lhe 
[eet of each several brother and wagging hi~ 
tail, as though to ask forgiveness for the crimc 
that he had never committed, \Vhereupoll 
the brethren, full of remorse for the cruel 
charge they had brought against him, wonlll 
say to one another, "Behold our trusty shep' 
herd whom so short a while ago we were lIll
braiding for a greedy ruffian, and Cod hilS 
deigned to send him to lIS with such are, 
sounding miracle, to clear his dlardcter!" 
Ivfealllime the blessed Jerome, aware or lhill~S 
to come, spoke to the brethrell, saying, "Be 
prepared, my brethren, in all things that are 
requisite for refreshment: so that those whu 
arc abollt to be our guests may be received, 
as is litting, wi thout embarrassment." 

His orders duly obeyed, anel the brethrcn 
chatting with the blessed Jerome, suddenly 
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comes a messenger with the news tbat there 
lfC guests without the gate. desirous to see 
the Father of the community. At this, the 
llrcady frequently named Father commanded 
that the doors of the monastery be opened 
and the visitors brought to him. They, how
ercr. in spite of this invitation. came in 
hlushing. and prostrated themselves at the 
!eel of the blessed Jerome. entreating for· 
:ircncss [or lheir fault. Gently raising lhelll 
up. he admonished them to enjoy their O\\'Il 

·.dlh thanksgiving. but not to encroach 011 

others' goods: and in short to live cautiously. 
;IS ever in the presence of God. And this 
marvellous discourse ended, he bade thcm 
;Iccept refreshment, and take again their 
cHuels and go their way. 

Then with one voice they cried out. "We 
l'ntreat you, Father, that you will accept, for 
lhe lamps in the church and the necessity of 
the brethren, half of the oil that the camels 
hare brought: because we know and are sure 
that it was rather to be of sen'ice to you than 
iul' our own profit that we went down into 
Eh'1'P1 to bargain there." To which the 
hlessed Jerome replied, "This that you ask 
is indeed not right, for it would seem a great 
hmlship that we who ought to have com· 
lIa5510n on others and rclieve their neccs· 
:ities by our own givillg, should bear so heavy 
Oil YOll, til king your property away from you 
\\'hen we are not in need of it." 

To which they answer: "Neither this food, 
nor any of our own property do we touch. 
unless you first command that what we ask 
,hall be done. And so, as we have said, do 
IOU now accept half of the oil that the camels 
have brought: and we pledge ourselves and 
ollr heirs to give to you and those that come 
;Ihcr you the measure of oil which is called a 
hin in each succeeding year." 

So therefore. constrained and compelled 
Il\' the violence of their entreaties, the blessed 
J~rome commanded that their prayer should 
he fulfilled. They partook of re[reshlllent. 
;Illd after receiving hoth benediction and 
ramcls, they rctllrned exultant and joclInd 
to their own pcople. But that Lhese Lhings 
lI'ere donI:! at nelhlehem, and the fashion 
o[ lheir doing. is confidently related amon~ 
the inhahitants or that place until this day. 
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The Truce of the 1Volr 
(A Legend of St. Francis of Assisi) 

'4t; In the Latin countries, particularly, tbe 
roots of pre-Christian folklore can be seen be
neath the Christian legends of the saints. The 
bargains bet'Wee71 beast and man were a recur
ring theme ill folklore, but the same tales told 
i11 rel,Ttion to the concept of Christian love have 
a special poig1lancy. 

In Gubbio. seven hundred years ago, the 
winter had been a hard one. Snow had fallen 
more than once, and in the deep ravine 
that separated the two mountains behind the 
town the bitter, merciless winds had howled 
and raged day after day. Never in the history 
of Gubbio had the wolves been so bold and so 
detennined. The citizens, armed with rocks 
and heavy staves, had risen in the night to 
drive them away, again and again; but night 
after night they returned, stealing the sheep 
and the young kids. raiding the hen·hotlses, 
coming boldly inside the great walls that 
were built to keep them alit. Matteo, the 
baker an<1 the strongest and bravest man in 
the town, said that their boldness was partly 
due to leadership, 

"There is one great one who fears noth· 
ing," he told the anxious paure. "He catches 
the stones that we throw in his teeth and 
g-I'in(\s them to powder. He comes so si
lently that YOll do not know he is there lInti I 
you feel his breath on your shoulder. He is 
a devil, Padre. He is the Devil himself ill 
a wolf's form." 

The padre sighe(\. "Then we must pray to 
the saints to deliver us," he answered sadly. 

One day, just after the New Year, the two 
little daughters of Gemma, the laulldry 
woman who lived near the great gate that 
led out in to the l'avine. went otttshle the 
gale to Cllt some dried heather for the doo
key's bed. As dusk began to fall Gemma 

. watched anxiously for their return. Finally 
she sent word to Matteo. who gathered some 
men ahout him and. passing through the 
gate, climbed the hill toward the caves where 
Ihc wolves dwelt. Just outside the cave they 

2 FWIIl Mary Gould Davis. The Truu QI lite Woll 
(111(1 Oil,er "fairs af Old Italy (Harmurt. Ilrace. 1931). 
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S;I\V in the fading light a little red shawl and, 
farther on, a piece of the blue woolen dre~s 
that the older girl had been wearing. The 
sound of their footsteps brought from the 
dim shadows of the cave a snarl that made 
even Matteo start back. He knew that it 
was hopeless to attack the wolves in their 
own stronghold. And he knew, too, that it 
was too late to ~ave the little girls. A shud· 
dering, horror swept through the town when 
the ne\\'s became known. .i\lolhers forbadc 
their children to l!;o heyond the house door. 
and every glimplie of Gemma's wom face 
brought a SLab of pain alld fear to the hC;lrls 
of the women or Gubhio. 

Late ill the winter. whcll the wurage ami 
patience of every citizen was at its brealdllg. 
point. Gino, Matteo's eldest son. staggered 
into the town at dusk sllpported on either 
side by one of his companions and bleeding 
from a great gash in his neck and shoulder. 
Tired out with his long day in the fields. he 
had thrown himself down under an olive 
tree to sleep. and had waked to find the 
great beast at his throat. The three boys 
had had a terrible struggle to bl'at the wolf 
off. He had resisted them like a lllad thing 
until a welI·aimed hlow fmm Alfredo's mat· 
tock had driven him limping away. Gillo's 
wound festered. and when - weeks later
he came among them again his right arm 
hung withered and useles~ at his side. The 
evening of the attack, when the day'3 work 
was over, a meeting was held in the s(lual'e 
of the city. Everyone in Gubbio who could 
walk was there, men ami women amI chilo 
dren clinging fearfully to their mothers' 
skirts. Mounting the pedestal of the foull
tain where all could see him. Matteo made an 
impassioned speech, reciting again the long 
list of the crimes of the great wolf. waking 
in the mind and heart of everyone anger 
and fear and grief. 

"We must go to the podest(l and ask for 
soldiers." he shouted. "Alone, we have failed 
LO catch and punish this great one. vVe must 
forget our pride and ask for olltside help. 
We must have peacel" 

The crowd murmured in .tssem, the mur
mur rising to a sort of roar as Gemma came 
through the square and sat down on the 
pedestal at ~-tatteo's feet. Then from the 

door of the church where he had been Ii,· 
telling the padre Clllne. and the people pancd 
to let him through. He mounted the pedt'" 
tal beside Matteo. who instantly stepped 
down. leaving the padre's head and shoul· 
ders outlined in the fading light and visible 
to them all. His slow, silvery voice. the 
voice that they had listened to and obeyed 
for so many years. seemed to clear the 
lrouhled air and lo bring Wilh it an arlit,· 
tomeli authority and calm. 

";\[y people," said the padre, "before '1'(' 

send \\'ord to the soldiers. before we ask 
help ror Gubhio rrom the fmc/esl,i, let lb 

seek the advice of Brother Francis or ;\ssisi. 
\'ou have heard o[ him. YOIl know \l'hal 

he has done I'm' the troubled ones of hi, 
own town ami all through Umbria. You 
know of his power over the beasts. It i, 
said that they understand and even wlk w 
him. and that he is absolutely without rear 
o[ even the wildest of them. Let liS ask 
Brother Francis to come here to Gubbio, 
Let us put our trouble in his hands and 
abide by his decision." 

Matteo shook his head doubtfully. <In<1llir 
padre turned to him with a little pleading 
gesture. 

"It wiJllllean (jIlly a little delay. Matteo," 
he said. "We can send a message to Assisi 
today. If Brother Francis can do nothing 
then we must, of course. send for the 
soldiers." The padre's words carried gre;ll 
weight with the people. Matteo could s(:e b~ 
their faces that they wanted to try his phw. 
He nodded. 

"Si, si, l)adre," he said almbst cheerfully, 
"'Ye will send for nrolher Francis and sec 
what he can do - but in my heart 1 fear lhal 
he can do nothing." 

That very night a messenger started across 
the valley to Assisi, and one day a few week, 
later, when spring had unfurled the gray 
leaves of the olive trees, when the earl) 
crocus had spread its mantle of pale laven· 
der over the hills, a little band of brown· 
dad Brothers made its way up the steep hill 
that led to the square of Gubbio. The padre 
was waiting for them at the church door, 
and when he saw Brother Francis' face. hope 
leaped like a Bame in his heart. Rapidly, 
omitting nothing. he told the story o[ lhe 



ll"OJf and his sills. and Brother Francis lis
tened. a little shadow stealing illto his 
\crene eyes. 

"I understand," he said when the padre 
had finished. "But if this one wolf truly is the 
leader amI controls the others. then he must 
be made to understand. You have met him 
with fear and violence. You must meet him 
without fear, and you must reason with him. 
rou must tell him, without anger, that he is 
J thief and a murderer." 

"But no one of us, or e\'en no group of 
liS, dares to go near enough this wolf to tell 
him anything!" the padre answered a little 
ruefully. 

Brother Francis smiled. Then he rose and 
gathered his brown robe about him. 

"Then I will tell him," he said quietly. 
~fattco, who was standing near with a 

number of the men of Gubbio, protested. 
"YOli cannot gp outside the gate alone, 

Ilrotlier Frands," he said. "If you go, you 
llIlist t:lke us all with YOIl. The wolf will 
rcrtainly try to munler you, and only our 
.t<lyes and Ollr stones can save you." 

Brother Francis shook his head. 
"Your staves and your stones have failed," 

he answered. "I will try another way now, 
and I go alone. My brothers may follow at 
:1 little distance - if they are not afraid. But 
no man of Gubbio must come outside the 
gate while I am on the hillside." And the 
men fell back before the quiet authority of 
his voice. 

With the group of friars a little way be
hind him, Brother Francis 'Nent up the hill 
Inward the ('aves. The sun was at its set· 
ling, and the near hill was in deep shadow 
while the one across the ravine was bathed 
in a li~ht so concentrated, so g'oldell. lhat 
in it the budding geneslra was like points 
01 living flame. Brother [;rancis stepped into 
lhe shadow and went straight up to the en· 
trance of the first cave. There was a large 
~tolle lIear this entrance, a litI here Francis 
s;ll himself <lowlI, gathering his robe ahout 
him and turning his [ace toward the mouth 
of the ca ve. 

"Urother Wolf," he said, "come out into 
the light. I would like to see and talk to 
yOll. " 

There was no allswer frolU Lhe Give. J\ut 
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in its shadow two eyes burned like two tiny 
green flames... , The sun sank lower. The 
swa 1low!> swooping overhead Hew in ever 
narrowing circles and finally came to rest on 
Francis' arm and shoulder, whistling faintly. 

"He still, little brothers," said Francis 
softly. And the birds were still. 

The friars, grown bolder in the silence. 
drew nearer, and Brother Leo started toward 
the mouth o[ the cave. Instantly there came 
a snarl. ami out of the shadows sprang the 
great wolf. His eyes burned, his fangs 
showed white in his gaping red mouth. the 
short gray hairs stood out in a ruff around 
his neck. Quickly Francis lifted his hand 
and made the sign of the Cross. The great 
beast seemed to pause almost in mid·air; 
then he sank down beside the C;t\'e and laid 
his head on his crossed paws like a dog, his 
teeth still bared. 

"If you are afraid, Brother Leo," said Fran· 
cis, "lllo\'C orr behind the trees. There is no 
place [or fear here." Theil he turned again 
to the wolf. 

"Brother 'Volf," he said, and now the 
gelltleness was gOlle from his voice and it 
was clear and resonant, "Brother "Volf. YOll 

have done much harm in the city of Gubbio. 
You have destroyed God's creatures without 
His leave. And not only have you slain and 
devoured beasts, you have also dared to kill 
and to destroy children who are made in the 
image of God. Therefore you are a mur
derer and worthy of the gallows, and the 
hand of every man in the city is against 
YOll." 

He paused for a moment, and his eyes 
slIIdied the huge, gallllt figure before him. 
He saw how every bone showed through the 
rough gTay CO'lt, how the short cars were 
scarred wilh mall)' desperate ba ttles. The 
green eyes were 5ti 11 blazing wi th hate and 
suspicion. 

"But I. Brother WolL" Fnmcis WCIlt on 
morc g-ently, "would faill make peace he· 
t.w(~ell you alld the men of Gubbio. I would 
lIIake a truce and a contract that you shall 
injure them no more and that they shall 
forgive you all your sins." 

The wolf lifted his head. For a long time 
Francis gazed st{~adily at him. Slowly, slowly 
the [ire died oll! of the grecn e),es, :mtl there 
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remained in them oniy a great hUIlRer. 
Francis' face softened. \Vell he knew what 
hunger did to beasts - and to men. 

"If, Brother Wolf," he went on steadily, 
"if it pleases you to make and to observe a 
peace between you and the people of Gub· 
bio, I promise to obtain for you the cost of 
your maintenance from the men of the city, 
so that you shall never again go hungry. For 
well do 1 know that it is hunger that has 
driven you to these evil courses. But I beg 
of you now this grace. I ask your promise. 
Brother Wolf. that you will never do hurt 
again either to man or to beast. 'Vill you 
promise me this?" 

The lids drooped over the hungry eyes: the 
wolf bowed his head amI made with his 
whole body a movement of acquiescence. 
"Then~ Brother WoH," said Francis, and 

now his smile was like light in a dark place, 
"pledge me tbis promise, so that I may have 
full trust in YOll." 

Francis held out his hand. and the great 
beast, rising, lifted his paw and laid it in the 
hand stretched out to meet it. 

Francis got to his feet. His voice was as 
dear as a bell. 

"I command you. Brother WoH," he said, 
"to come now with me, fearing nothing, and 
we will confirm this peace before the people 
of Gubbio and in the Name of God." 

The sun had Slink below the horizon and 
(he valley was filled with a soft blue dusk as 
Francis, with the wolf at his side, his narrow 
gray head pressed against the brown rol>e, 
entered the city gate, the little band or friars 
following them. In the square the people 
of Gubbio - men and women .md children 
- waited in breathless suspense for the reo 
turn of the man from Assisi. As he appeared 
in the great portal with the shadowy form 
that they dreaded pressing close at his heels. 
a low murmur of amazement ran through 
the crowd. Francis passed straight on to the 
pedestal of the fountain, one hand resting 
lightly on the wol£,s head. His voice, when 
he spoke, had in it a curious quali ty - the 
clear, joyous LOne that you hear sometimes 
in the voice of a happy child. 

"Hear me, people of Gubbio," he said. 
"Brother Wolf, who is here before you, has 
promised and pledged me his faith to make 

peace with YOll, never to injure )'ou or h:lrlll 

you again in :lIly way whatsoever. For your 
part ),Oll IllUst promise him his daily SIIS' 

telUUlce in winter and in SlIllUller throlighoUl 
the year. And I am bondsm.m for him. that 
he will keep and preserve through all of hh 
lire this pact of peace." . 

.'\gain the murmllr ran through the crowd. 
~IaLLeo, his eyes shining with the wonder of 
it, cried eagerly, "'Ve promise to rced him 
always and to keep our part of the pact! 
Do we not?" he added, turning to the people. 
;\nd their shout in answer rang hack frolll 
the mountain side. The wolf stirred uneilsily. 
:. nd Francis lifted the lean head ill his hand 
and looked deep into the puzzled eyes. 

.. Brother \Volf," he said, "as you hare 
pledged your word to me outside of the city 
to keep and preserve your promise. I desire 
that here again before the people of Gubbio 
you shall renew th.lt pledge, and promise 
that YOIl will never play me [;dse in the 
surety that I have given for you." 

He dropped the wolf's head and moved a 
pace away. A breath of doubt swept throlll\lI 
lhe crowd. But Francis' face did not change. 
For a long moment tIle wolf hesitated. 
Then he rose and, taking one step toward 
Francis, he lirted the gray paw again and 
laid it in his hal1(t 

At that the tension broke, and joy and 
wonder and relief swept through the I>collie 
as a wind sweeps through 1I field of wheal. 
A WOlllan 011 the outskirts of the crowd ran 
to her home near by and came back with ;1 

great copper pot filled with rice ali(I gral'Y 
and vegetables which she had .prep'lred for 
the evening meal. Fearlessly she went to ,Il(' 
wolf and put it down in fwllt of him. For 
an instant he slIiHed it smpiciollsly: then 
his head disappeared ill the pot and they 
could hear the eager lapping of his tonguc. 
When he had finished every grain and licked 
the pot to cleanness again, he looked up .into 

the woman's face and - "Mille grazie. Si· 
gnora/' his eyes said. In the crowd a chiltl 
laughed and clapped his hands. 

And from that day the Wolf of Gubbiu 
walked its streets as freely as one of the cili· 
zens. Every evening. winter and summer, he 
called at a house door, and the housewi\'cs 
vied with one another in preparing prol>crh' 
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his evening meal. The children played with 
him, and often in the sunny 1100ns of spring 
:lnd autumn he lay stretched like a great dog 
in the square before the fountain. Strangers, 
,~eing him, would wonder and perhaps be 
frightened. But the citizens would laugh at 
their fears. They would S3)' proudly. "He 
will not hurt you. He is our wolf - the Wolf 
of Gubbio." When, after two peaceful years, 
he died of old age, they buried him in the 
garden of the convent. There, year after 
yeaf, the oleanders shook Ollt their white and 
crimsoll blossoms auove him and the cypress 
tfees stood like tall, dark candles beside him. 

Today the citizens of Gubbio point 
pfoudly to a fresco that is painted in soft, 
pale colors on the walls of their great 
Palazzo dei Consoli. There is the little square 
Irith tlte fountain, exactly as it was seven 
IllIlldred years ago. There are the awed 
;md wondering people - the men and the 
lI'omen and the children. There is St. Fran
cis in his brown robe, and there beside him, 
his head bowed under the saint's gentle 
hand, stands the Wolf of Gubbio. 

St. ~icholas3 
Joy hatl come to a cerlain hOllse in Patara. 

.\ mother lay smiling on her pillows, a new
born babe lay 011 the head-nurse's lap, while 
the household women clustered round to look 
at him. 

"There's a fine boy!" said the head·nurse 
proudly. "~o(hillg wanting to him but it 

name... 
"What shall you call hilll, madam?" asked 

one of the women. 
"His name will be Nicholas," said the 

lIlother. 
"Well then, little Nicholas, come and 

have your first bath," said the head·nurse, 
anu she laid the "iny baby in 11 basil!. Cries 
of astonishment broke from all the women. 
The new-born child stood upright in the 
waler, and clasping his hands lifted his eyes 
10 heaven. 

"Oh mall::llll, look!" 

'from Eleanor farjclln, Tt'lI SlIinls (Oxford VIIi· 
wrsily I' rc,,'. I !l3'i). 

-
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"Do not tOllch him," said the mother. "It 
is a miracle." 

For two hours the tiny Nicholas stood with 
his hands clasped in his ecstasy, while the 
amazed women knelt about the basin, and 
adored him. It would hardly have surprised 
them if he had opened his lips and spoken. 
so sensible were his looks, so wise his eyes. 
They handled him with awe, bathing and 
dressing him at last as one who already knew 
more of holiness than they did. How else. 
but by divine knowledge, could he tell when 
Friday was come? Yet that day, when his 
llurse laid the baby to her breast, he turned 
away his head and would not Slick. Not till 
the sun went down, and those who had fasted 
all day sa t at their meal, would Nicholas 
allow a dl'Op to pass his lips - but then he 
made up vigorolls!y for lost time. 

"My little wonder!" cried the nurse, dan· 
dling him as is the way of nurses. But fel\" 
nurses surely had dandled a wonder like this 
child. who observed the fast.days before his 
lip); muld pray, and saw heaven from his 
bath ill the hom he was born. 

Nicholas grew up loving all young things. 
His parents, rich people of Patara in Lycia. 
were able to give their child more than he 
needed of toys and sweetmeats, money in his 
purse, and rich food at table. Sometimes 
those who have too much cannot see the 
needs of those who have too little, as though 
their own gold weighed down their eyelids 
and kept them shut. But when, like Nicho
las, they have tender hearts, they keep their 
eyes open, and see the difference betweell 
rirh an<l poor. "'hen his parents died, he 
[oulld himself a young man with a fortune 
which he did not wish to spend on himself. 

How then would he spend it? 
His friends must have wondered. He dit! 

not squander it. There were no signs of 
extr,lvagancc about his house or his person, 
aud what he did with his wealth remained 1I 

secret. It is a secret that shall be kept till the 
end of his story. 

Hut this may be told at once: tha.t Nichola~ 
had no use for his own earthly treasures, and 
turned his thoughts on the treasure that is 
ill heaven. The ecstasy he had been born ill 
never lefl him, and he became a servant of 
Gmt. 
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His longing then was to see the Holy Land 
with his own eyes, and he took. boat from 
Lycia to Alexandria, from which great port 
he would journey to Jerllsalem. During the 
voy,lge, such a tempest swept sea and sky 
that the sailors gave up hope. The captain 
shouted his orders through the storm. and 
the men did their best to obey, but the ship 
tossed and strained and seemed as though 
she must part. All the captain's seamanship 
was useless. Then in the midst of the tumult 
a lightning-flash showed Nicholas kneeling 
at prayer, and his eyes were raised to heaven 
as though the salt waves that soaked his If.lr
ments were the scented waters of his first 
bath. 

"We are' past praying for, priestl" cried the 
captain roilghly. "Better let me lash you to 
a mast." 

But as he spoke, the wind died down to a 
sigh. the black sky turned blue, the boiling 
sea became a sheet of silk. and the lightning 
\'anished in the light of the sun. The sailors 
shouted for joy. and Nicholas said: "Nothing 
is ever past praying for." 

"Tell us your name, priest," said the won
dering captain. 

"Nicholas," answered he. 
"Remember it. menl" said the captain to 

his crew. "and if ever we are as near to death 
again, let us invoke the name of Nicholas." 

And sailors did so then, and for centuries 
after. when Nicholas had joined the ranks 
of the saints. Many a one who prayed for 
aid ill a storm vowed that he had seen Saint 
Nicholas himself standing at the ship's helm. 
his eyes raised to heaven, protecting the ves· 
sel and her crew from harm. And Oil their 
voyages seamen whittled little ships. ,1IlU 
rigged them out trim and proper; and COIll
ing safely home, they hung the ships up ill 
tbe sea-port churches, as a thank-otTering to 
Saint Nicholas, their pa tron. 

And children. who have cause to love him 
as much as sailors had, took Saint Nicholas 
for their patron too. He h;ld a w,ly of com
ing to know the needs of the young. Their 
pleasures were his care; so tOO were their 
pains. 

It happened once in Myra. when Nicholas 
had become Bishop of that city, that three 
boys wandered into a wood on the outskirts, 

and carne at night to an inn. They knocked. 
and the Innkeeper came at once to the door. 
He beamed in a friendly way, and rubbed 
his hands. "Well, children, what may you be 
doing here? What do you want so late?" 

"We have missed our way, Innkeeper. 
May we come in and sleep?" 

"By all means, children, and you shall 
~Ieep without dreaming." 

There is nothing to be said for this Inll
keeper. He lived by robbing those who put 
up at his hostel. \Vhen the boys were asleep 
he searched their clothes, and pocketed what 
he found. It was not much, but the clothes 
themselves were worth something. And then 
he looked on the three boys and sighed: 
"They are as pink and tender as sucking
pigs! What a pity that they are not sucking. 
pigsI What delicious pickled pork those 
three would make." 

No sooner thought than done. By morn
ing the three little boys were lying in pickle 
in the salting-tub; and truly they slept with
out dreaming. 

Not so the Bishop of Myra. Nicholas. 
lying abed in his great palace. h:ld a dream 
which made him sit lip in sorrow and wrath. 
l Ie had seen in his vision everything that hat! 
happened. and could not rest lIntil he h;1(1 
discovered if it was true. Tlwt day he wall· 
dered in the forest <Irrayed in his mitre and 
robes. and at nightfall he came to the inll, 
anti knew it for the one he had seen in his 
dream. He knocked; and the Innkeeper 
opened. the Ulall in the vision. ,He beallled 
on Nicholas. and rubbed his hands. 

"Well. Uishop. here's an hunour, to be 
surel What can 1 do for your worship?" 

"I h .. "c mis~ed Illy way in the forest, Inn· 
keeper. Can I come in and sup?' 

The Innkeeper bowed him in, and gave 
him a seat. "What docs your Worship fancy? 
A slice of IUlIll? a Cut of beef? or veal?" 

"None of these, Innkeeper," answerctl 
Nichohls. .. [ h;1 \'e C\ [an<-)1 for the pork in 
the pickle-tub over there." 

The Innkeeper glanced uneasily at his 
guest. 

"'Vell, what's the matter?" asked Sailll 
Nicholas. "Is the pork not yet salted 
enough?" 

The Illnkeeper turned white. 



"Perhaps," said the Saint, "you only put 
it in pickle last night?" 

The Innkeeper shook in his shoes so hard 
that he fell on the ground with his face in 
his hands. 

"Mercy! mercyl" he wailed. "I confess! 
Have mercy!" 

"We'll see about that," said Saint Nicholas. 
lie crossed the room, raised his eyes to 
hean:!l, and made the sign of the Cross over 
the tub. The sClim on the brine shivered a 
lillie, and three little sleepy·heads rose and 
Ileeped over the brim. 

"Ohl" yawned the first child, "how well I 
have sleptl" 

The second stretched his arms. "Me too. 
without dreaming!" 

"/ dreamed," said the third child, rubbing 
his eyes. "I dreamed I was in Paradise." 

The Innkeeper on the ground beat his 
breast, and wept. , 

Was there anything to be said for the Inn
leeper? Yes, after all. Nothing is ever past 
praying for. Saint Nicholas knelt down with 
the three little boys, and put up a prayer 
10 heaven. And even the Innkeeper was par· 
doned his sins. and was the better for it. 
He never pickled his cllstomers again. 

No wonder the Day of St. Nicholas became 
the children's festival. But his protection of 
the three little pickles is not the whole why 
md wherefore of that. The time has mme 
to give away his secret, and tell in what way 
he liked to spend his riches when he was a 
mung man in Patara. 

There was in that city a poor nobleman 
who had three young daughters, so beautiful 
that many a youth would have sought them 
in marriage - but alasl they had no dowries. 
:\nd without a dowry no girl, however fair, 
rould hope for marriage in those days. So 
poor was the father that he had not been 
abJe to lay by a single silver piece for his 
eldest daughter; so poor that the time came 
¥;nen he knew not how to feed his children 
any Jonger. He saw no way between letting 
them starve, or selling them in the market, 
one by one, as slaves to rich men; and his 
heart was full of woe for the fate in store 
lor them. As for the young maidens, they 
knew why their father sighed and turned 
pale when he looked at them. They dared 
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not speak of it to him. but among themselves 
they whispered the names of certain youths 
whom they loved, and must not think of. 

One night the poor nobleman stood cool· 
ing his brow at his open window, thinking, 
as the moon sailed out of a cloud, that she 
was 110 fairer than his eldest daughter, whom 
to-morrow he must part with. By no other 
me,lIlS could he save her from death, yet the 
means would shame both his honour and 
hers. While he leaned in his casement, blur· 
ring Lhe moonlight with his tears, a heavy 
round object sailed into the room, and fell 
clinking and chinking at his feet. Stooping, 
the poor man picked up a plump money bag, 
and he could hardly believe his eyes when 
he untied the string and a stream of gold 
pieces pOllred out. He counted it eagerly in 
little piles. He had not seen so much money 
for years. There was enough to dower one 
maiden handsomely, and he thanked heaven 
that now he could save his eldest daughter 
from shame. When morning broke he told 
her the glad news, and instead of going to the 
slave-market, the young thing ran joyously 
to the bazaar, to buy a silken veil, a bangle, 
and sweetmeats. That evening the youth 
she had named came to her father's house. 
the sweetmeats were eaten, and the lovers 
were betrothed. 

But after dark the nobleman's heart was 
sore for his second daughter, who was as 
lovely as the starry sky he looked on through 
his window. For to-morrow she must go to 
the slave-market, since miracles surely do not 
happen twice. Yet this one didl He had 
scarcely formed the thought when a second 
fat round moneybag flew like a ball through 
the window, and it contained a dower of gold 
equal to that of the first. The nobleman ran 
out of the house too late to catch sight of 
the giver. Next day he told his second child 
to put off her sorrow, and buy herself a silken 
veil like her sister's. She returned (rom the 
bazaar with perfume as well, and a jar or 
fruits in syrup, and before the day ended 
she also was betrothed to the youth she 
wished to wed. 

When evening fell the father was less un
happy than before, for what had happened 
twice might happen thrice; and this time he 
was determined to discover the unknown 
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purse-thrower, and thank him. I'-or he could 
not doubt that the good fortune of her sisters 
would fall to his youngest daughter. who was 
as sweet as the flowers that scented the night. 

A little before the time was due. the noble
man stole forth and hid himseH in an ,lIlgle 
of the house; and before long a doaked 
figure crept to the window, clutching ill one 
hand a bursting money-bag. Hut as he aimed 
it at the open casement, the father came alit 
of hiding and seized his cloak - and was 
amazed to see that it covered young N idlolas, 
the richest man in I)<ltara. The gnllriul 
father fell on his knees, and kissed the helll 
of the cloak. "Nicholas, SerV,llll of God, 
why seek to hide yourself?" 

"It is tlJe way I prefer," said Nicholas. 
"But thfn, your generosity will never be 

known!" 
"Why should it be?" Nicholas seemed dis

tressed that the mystery in which he had 
wrapped himself had been revealed, even to 
this one man. "Promise me, friend," he said, 
"that you will tell nobody." 

"At least I must tell my children." 
"The children least of all," said Nicholas. 

"If I choose to make young things happy by 
giving them presents, that is my business." 

"And you won't come in and let them 
thank you in person?" 

"I would rather they did not see me," said 
Nicholas. "Pray keep me dark, good sir'" 

The father promised. Next day the young
est girl went to the bazaar and bought 11 

silken veil, a necklace, and almond cakes. 
And she too was betrothed by even fall. 

But secrets have a way of leaking out. J\O 
doubt the three happy girls hung rollnd their 
father's neck, and leased him with qlles(ioll~. 

"Who, father, who? "Vho gave me lIlV 

purse of gold?" 
"Who, falher. who? 'Vho gave me 111\ 

silkell veil?" 
"Dear father, who? Who gave me my hand· 

some husband?" 
"'Vho gave liS the sweets. the fruit. tIte 

scent, and the trinkets? 'Vho? 'Vho? Who?" 
they cried. like little owls. And perhaps at 
last. their indulgent father whispered: 

(l "'!'II! if )'011 promise flot to S(I)' (/ wurcl-" 
Alld no doubt they promised; and Ill) 

doubt they told. No doubt all the girls and 
boys ill Patara wondered whether Nicholas 
would cOllle to them too one night with pres
ents. No doubt, if their parents wished to 
surprise them, they hid sweetmeats in their 
slippers while they slept, and in the morn
ing the children shouted to each other: "Oh 
look, look, look what Nicholas has brought 
me'" No doubt they took to leaving their 
shoes outside their doors, for the generollS 
one who preferred not to be seen. No doubt, 
from Patara in Lycia long ago, the custom 
spread through Asia Minor, and crept over 
the border into Europe, and sailed oversea to 
distant continents. 

And it reached the present time. when 
little shoes were dumged for little stockings. 
becnuse stockings hold quite twice as much as 
shoes, and one ought not to limit dear Sailll 
Nicholali, who loves tlbove nIl to be generolls 
in secret. 
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